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According to Buddhist tradition, it is imperative that we first acknowledge, "homage to 
him who is universally good, whose manifestations are divested of the snares of 
conceptualizing and are profound and lofty, and whose light spreads in all directions” 
(Buddhist Scriptures, 186-187). According to this scripture, he who conceptualizes ensnares 
himself. To conceptualize is to deem an object of thought as something ‘permanent’ or 
‘actual’. Therefore, to ensnare oneself is to cognize such objects of thought as stable objects 
of knowledge. Buddhist scriptures further disclose that, "there is no permanent source of 
knowledge such as God, because knowledge is the cognition of the presence of an actuality. 
Such cognition is unstable, because what it can cognize is impermanent...Even if God is 
impermanent, he is no source of knowledge” (Buddhist Scriptures, 188). Since God is no 
source of knowledge insofar as He is free of all the snares of conceptualizing, one who 
departs from the unstable condition of knowledge frees himself of all conceptualizing. Thus, a 
phenomenon is introduced: by departing from knowledge, one is God. However, if one even 
does so much as recognize that he is God, he is immediately ensnared. Therefore, it suffices 
to say that He who is free of knowledge does not know that He is free of knowledge. These 
next few pages serve the purpose of investigating what this phenomenon looks like in addition 
to whether such a phenomenon is even possible. We will specifically observe the 
phenomenon through the lens of Zen Buddhism as it is present in the Buddhist Scriptures and 
the Zen kōans of The Iron Flute. Through our examination, it will be understood that all reality, 
including God, is serene nothingness.
Since we wish to examine those who are free from conceptualizing, and, "buddhas, the 
blessed ones, have walked away from all conceptions” (Buddhist Scriptures, 453), we will first
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observe what a Buddha has to say to Subhūti, a bodhisattva, in a dialogue concerning "the 
perfection of wisdom”. According to the dialogue, the "perfection of wisdom” is the production 
of a "true conception” for, "that which is a true conception, that indeed is not a true 
conception. On that account the Tathāgata says 'A true conception, a true conception'...This, 
Subhūti, has been declared by the Tathāgata to be the greatest perfection” (Buddhist 
Scriptures, 453-454). The Buddha asserts that the greatest perfection is the possession of no 
conception. Having said this, the Buddha then relates the following story to the bodhisattva:
When, Subhūti, an evil king hacked the flesh from all my limbs, there was for me on 
that occasion no conception of a self, no conception of a living being, no conception of a 
personal soul, no conception of a person. Nor, moreover, could there have been a conception 
of injury for me at that time. Subhuti, I remember five hundred births in the past when I was a 
seer who taught patience. Then too there was for me no conception of a self, no conception 
of a living being, no conception of a personal soul, no conception of a person (Buddhist 
Scriptures, 454)
By perfecting wisdom, freeing oneself of all conception including the conception of a 
self, one does not suffer, but rather dwells in sanctity. Even if he is beaten and tortured to 
death under the worst of circumstances, he remains at peace—he is in nirvana. He who is 
free of conception understands that reality is purely nirvana. This is precisely what the 
Buddha means when he proclaims, "All living beings should be led by me to final nirvana in 
the realm of nirvana which leaves nothing behind. But after having led living beings thus to 
final nirvana, there is no living being whatsoever who has been led to nirvana” (Buddhist 
Scriptures, 455). Nirvana, or sanctity, is the state of being free from all conception. Since it 
was earlier said that he who departs from conception is God, one may now see that one who 
is God is necessarily sanctity as well. Insofar as the perfection of wisdom is possessing no
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Such a statement, that one realizes he is sanctity itself, provides incredible insight into 
the following Zen kōan:
A monk asked Hsueh-feng, 'How can one touch sanctity?' Hsueh-feng 
answered, 'A mere innocent cannot do it.' 'If he forgets himself,' the monk asked 
again, 'can he touch sanctity?' 'He may do so in so far as he is concerned,' 
Hsueh-feng replied. 'Then,' continued the monk, 'what happens to him?' 'A bee 
never returns to his abandoned hive,' came the answer. (The Iron Flute, 37)
Having defined sanctity as that which one is when he is free of conception, the kōan 
above elicits even further discovery upon the nature of sanctity. Hsueh-feng tells the monk 
that a "mere innocent” cannot touch sanctity. The monk, by asking, "How does one touch 
sanctity?”, demonstrates his own mere innocence by believing that sanctity is something 
distinct and touchable outside of himself. Hsueh-feng then tells the monk that one who 
"forgets himself” may touch sanctity insofar as he is concerned. To say such a thing is to say 
that one who is concerned with touching sanctity still has yet to truly forget himself and realize 
that he is sanctity. For he who is sanctity is not concerned, and he who forgets himself sees 
nothing but sanctity when he attempts to recall a "self”. This must be what Hsueh-feng meant 
when he told the monk, "A bee never returns to his abandoned hive”. Forgetting all things in 
addition to oneself, one acknowledges nothing but sanctity as reality. Having nothing but 
sanctity before him, one sees all things as one and the same thing—what we have referred to 
thus far as sanctity, nirvana, or God.
This sanctity may also be called Zen. In The Iron Flute, a commentator responds to the 
kōan above with another kōan that demonstrates the essence of Zen to the extent that it is 
possible for one to give Zen a concrete definition. In this kōan, a student asks his teacher
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what Zen is. The teacher responds with the word, “Ts'in”, an ancient Chinese word with three 
definitions; as a noun, it means, “father, mother, or one's own self”, as a verb, it means, “to 
love, to see constantly, to know well, or to understand fully”, and as an adjective it means,
“the most intimate or most familiar” (The Iron Flute, 47). If Zen carries the weight of all three of 
these definitions simultaneously, then sanctity also has these three definitions. He who is 
sanctity sees all things as one and the same thing, that is, sanctity itself. Therefore, he who is 
sanctity constantly sees and loves the true reality that is purely sanctity; it is the most intimate 
and familiar since he is essentially the object of his love in which he finds comfort.
Furthermore, he treats all conceptions and objects, all that man distinguishes and separates, 
as this very object of love and familiarity with which he is constantly associating. He perceives 
all things as one and himself, observing and loving that thing as one action toward one object. 
In fact, he even perceives the action of loving and the object beloved as one and the same 
thing. To he who is sanctity, all these things are Zen.
In another kōan, Hsueh-feng describes Zen as a “bottomless water”, but what does it 
mean for Zen to be a bottomless water? Before attempting to answer this question, it is 
important to observe the kōan:
A monk asked Hsueh-feng, 'When the old creek of Zen dries out and 
there is not a drop of water left, what can I see there?' Hsueh-feng answered, 
'There is the bottomless water, which you cannot see.' The monk asked again, ' 
How can one drink that water?' Hsueh-feng replied, 'He should not use his 
mouth to do it.'
The monk later went to Chao-chou and related the dialogue. Chao-chou 
said, 'If one cannot drink the water with his mouth, he also cannot take it through 
his nostrils.' The monk then repeated the first question, 'When the old creek of
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as bitter as quinine.' 'What happens to one who drinks that water?' asked the 
monk. 'He will lose his life,' came the reply.
When Hsueh-feng heard of the dialogue, he paid homage to Chao-chou 
saying, 'Chao-chou is a living Buddha. I should not answer any questions 
hereafter.' From that time on he sent all newcomers to Chao-chou. (The Iron 
Flute, 40)
According to Hsueh-feng, a creek of Zen, even without a drop of water left, is still Zen. 
Zen as a bottomless water is equivalent to Zen as a bountiful, flowing creek; but we ask 
again, what is the bottomless water? The kōan says that this bottomless water is something 
infinite and invisible which cannot be consumed by the body. Furthermore, of what little that 
can be sensed of it, the water is bitter and deprives one of his life. A philosopher once 
experienced this "bitter as quinine” taste of the water when he, "freed his mind of all 
cares,...and withdrew into solitude... at last applying himself earnestly and unreservedly to the 
general demolition of his opinions” (Meditations on First Philosophy, 18) only to inspire the 
following remark: "It is as if I have suddenly fallen into a deep whirlpool; I am so tossed about 
that I can neither touch bottom with my foot, nor swim up to the top” (Meditations on First 
Philosophy, 24). Given these mysterious characteristics of the creek of Zen, we may assert 
that the infinite, non-perceivable water that is fatal and bitter to us is nothing. Zen, 
encapsulating of all conceptions, is nothingness. If this is true, then a man who is sanctity and 
free of all conceptions is nothing. This must be what Chao-chou meant when he said that the 
one who drinks of the bottomless water necessarily loses his life. The object of our 
investigation, what we have now called by various names such as the perfection of wisdom, 
the true conception, sanctity, nirvāna, and Zen, is simply nothing.
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6This notion of nothingness is supported by the Buddhist concept of dharmadhātu.
While the Sanskrit word dharma possesses a wide variety of possible English translations, 
among them are ‘truth’ and ‘reality’. The word dhātu can mean ‘realm’ or ‘sphere’. Thus, for 
our purpose, dharmadhātu may be translated as 'sphere of reality'. Since all things are 
essentially nothing, the dharmadhātu must be essentially nothing. Another philosopher once 
suggested a sphere of reality called, "the intelligible realm” (Republic, 511a-c), made up of 
"things that are”. However, the dharmadhātu reveals that even an intelligible realm of forms 
cannot exist; for such a realm as this, "arises dependently and ceases dependently” (Buddhist 
Scriptures, 469) on the things that are not. While the philosopher asserts that "the god 
remains forever simply in his own shape” (Republic, 381c) and that, "all gods and human 
beings hate the true lie...to lie and to have lied to the soul about the things that are”
(Republic, 382b), the god rather has no shape at all and all of the "things that are” are true 
lies in themselves. Even these are shadows on his cave-wall. It is written that, "the 
dharmadhātu surely abides in all sentient beings, who, completely ignorant of it, wander in the 
three realms...Because it is mixed with milk, the essence of butter is not evident. Because it is 
mixed with the afflictions, the dharmadhātu is not seen” (Buddhist Scriptures, 466). According 
to scripture, what makes nothingness "nothing” is the affliction we conceive as "something”.
By afflicting ourselves with conceptions, the dharmadhātu becomes invisible to us. However, 
it is possible to remove these afflictions. The dharmadhātu purges one of affliction in the 
same way that scripture asserts that the perfection of wisdom removes desire: "When a fire 
proof garment, stained by various stains, placed in fire, the stains are burned but the garment 
is not. In the same way, the mind of clear light is stained by desire. The stains are burned by 
the fire of wisdom; just that clear light is not” (Buddhist Scriptures, 468). To refer back to the 
last kōan we examined, one may drink of the bottomless water and lose his life, even though
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removes his afflictions may be called a buddha, for, "when covered by the nets of afflictions, it 
is called 'sentient being'; when just that is free from the afflictions, it is called a 'buddha'” 
(Buddhist Scriptures, 469). Therefore, a buddha is one who has freed himself from the 
afflictions of all conception and thus sees and knows nothing. He has separated the milk from 
the butter insofar as the butter is the dharmadhātu.
One is sanctity who knows nothing and perceives nothing. He drinks of the bottomless 
water and loses his life, never to return, for, "a bee never returns to his abandoned hive” (The 
Iron Flute, 37). He treats all conceptions as nothing, with equal love and understanding for 
each affliction that is placed before him. He knows that this nothingness is Zen in that it 
encapsulates all sentient beings and it is that which is most intimiate and familiar to him. He 
has forgotten himself and sees nothing but nirvana in its place. He asserts that, "a true 
conception is indeed not a true conception. On that account, the Tathāgata says, 'A true 
conception, a true conception..,'” (Buddhist Scriptures, 453). Free of the shackles of 
conception, he is a buddha, or better yet, he is God. In as much as sanctity, Zen, 
dharmadhātu, and nirvana are nothingness, God too is nothingness. Since God is 
nothingness, God is no source of knowledge. But of course, this is no new conception, for this 
was the first conception with which we afflicted ourselves in order to ignite our curiosity. In 
retrospect, our curiosity now appears quite ironic. Before we afflicted ourselves for the sake of 
curiosity, we had nothing, only to arrive at nothing once more upon this conclusion.
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